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SOUNDING THE DEATH KNELL OF COLONIALISM AND APARTHEID thousands of Black Africans demonstrate in the face of violent repression.

VICTORY TO ANTI-APARTHEID STRUGGLE!
The streets of South African ci

ties erupted last week with the 
massive rebellion of Black Africans 
rising up against the apartheid sys
tem. What burst forth in the Black 
ghettos of Soweto and Alexandra 
was five centuries of anger directed 
at colonialism, imperialism and ra
cist apartheid rule.

Protests near Johannesburg and 
Durban were initially sparked 
when John Vorster’s white supre
macist regime imposed new laws 
forcing Blacks to learn the ruling 
class language, Afrikaans.

Student-led demonstrations 
turned into widespread revolts 
when Vorster brought in machine- 
gunning police to stop the demon
strations. Although well over 100 
have been killed and thousands in
jured, the Azanian people have 
continued the assault on their op
pressors, and new outbreaks are 
being reported as we go to press.

Around the world, support is 
developing for the rebellion which 
began June 16. The United Nations

sharply condemned the terror of 
the Vorster regime in a Security 
Council meeting June 19.

Here in the U.S., the October 
League and other organizations 
have called rallies in a number of 
cities to demonstrate solidarity 
with the Azanian people (see box). 
The actions will denounce the 
apartheid system which forces 
some 18 million Black Africans to 
live under conditions of virtual 
slavery, while toiling in the mines 
and factories of the world’s biggest 
imperialist corporations.

Conditions of life for Blacks in 
South Africa have worsened in re
cent months from an already intol
erable situation. A United Nations 
study reported that real wages for 
Black workers have not increased 
since 1910.Churning out immense 
superprofits for General Motors, 
Polaroid, DeBeers and all the big 
mineral cartels, Black workers earn 
an average of $50 a month.

Denied virtually all political 
rights, Azanians are forced to live

in “Blacks-only” slums and must 
carry identification passes at all 
times. On top of these conditions, 
the last few months have seen in
creased police terror by the Vorst
er regime .gunning down rebels and 
militants.

Through this reign of terror, 
Vorster has been preaching that 
“there is no opposition to apar
theid inside South Africa” and that 
“detente” prevails between Blacks

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)

D EM O N STR A TE  
A G A IN S T  A P A R TH E ID

CHICAGO: Sat., June 2 6 ,2  PM, Federal Building 
HOUSTON: Sat., June 26 ,12  noon, Federal Building 
DENVER: Sat., June 26 ,12  noon, Federal Building 
SAN FRANCISCO: Wed., June 23, South African Consulate

OTHER ACTIONS IN:
Wash., D.C., Los Angeles, Atlanta, Boston

ONLY FOR RICH

Bicentennial for Whom?
As the climax to the Bicenten

nial draws closer, the hypocrisy of 
capitalist “freedom and justice” is 
blatantly exposed by the new wave 
of attacks on Afro-American and 
other minority people.

While President Ford prepares 
to “proclaim liberty throughout

R E B E LLIO N  A G A IN S T  
T E A M S T E R  M IS LE A D E R S  GROW S
Frank Fitzsimmons well-or

chestrated display of support for 
his own reactionary leadership at 
the June 14 national convention 
of the Teamsters Union, was un
able to hide the rising storm of 
dissent building within the union.

Flanked by goons and his cir

cle of yes-men and bureaucrats, 
boss Fitzsimmons turned the Las 
Vegas meeting into a frenzied at
tack on all opposition, rank-and- 
file as well as that within the 
bureaucracy itself.

Aside from having himself and 
the other loyal members of his

x
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executive board reelected by a 
near-unanimous vote,, Fitzsimmons 
also had himself voted a 25% pay 
raise in an arrogant display of dis
dain for rank-and-file sentiments.

He opened the proceedings with 
an arrogant tongue-lashing against 
the opposition: ‘T o those who say 
it is time to reform this organiza
tion, and it’s time the officers 
stopped selling out the members of 
this organization, 1 say to them, 
‘Go to hell.’ ”

The opposition Fitzsimmons 
refers to is made up, however, of 
different and incompatible forces.

(PLEASE TURN TO PAC~ 8)

the land” on July 4, he is simulta
neously working on plans to rein
force school segregation and prohi
bit busing.

In Boston, Los Angeles, New 
Orleans and Chicago, the Nazi 
Party and the KKK openly lead 
attacks on Black people, while 
the politicians aid and encourage 
their efforts to pit white against 
Black and divide the working class.

Amid all the flag-waving and 
lecturing on democracy, the im
perialist spokesmen are pursuing 
their stated goals of deporting a 
million Mexican workers on wel
fare, assassinating Native American 
leaders and closing schools and 
hospitals in minority communities.

These facts of life in the U.S. 
today demonstrate that while the 
American revolution of 200 years 
ago put an end to British colonial 
rule, it only won freedom for a 
small handful of capitalists. The 
last 200 years of freedom for the 
capitalist class has meant tyranny, 
oppression and wage-slavery for 
the working class and oppressed 
nationalities who make up the 
vast majority of the population.

In order to hide this history of 
oppression, the ruling class has

waged a cultural offensive designed 
to make the revolution of 1776 
serve their purposes today.

In television’s “Bicentennial 
Minutes,” the revolutionary virtues 
of Washington and Jefferson are 
upheld. But the fact that these men 
were slave-holders is conveniently 
ignored. In fact, early capitalism 
arose and throve on the slave trade 
and slave labor in the cotton fields. 
The continued oppression of the 
Black nation has meant that Black 
people today are still denied basic 
democratic rights. Black liberation 
will only be achieved when Black 
people win the right to self-deter
mination, a right which the capital
ists of 1776 cherished for them
selves but forcibly denied to the 
nations they later oppressed.

The principles of “equality” 
and “democracy” which were set 
forth in the constitution were 
never meant to apply to people 
of colored skin or to the white 
workers and farmers. Those who 
drafted the constitution were 
bankers, manufacturers, plantation 
owners and slaveholders. Workers, 
small farmers and women were not

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)



FOR A UNITED 
GARY TYLER 
DEFENSE

Representatives from more than 25 groups ac
tive in the campaign to free Gary Tyler met last 
week and postponed the planned July 17 demon
stration in order to combine forces with another 
demonstration on July 24 in New Orleans.

The October League, one of the initiators of the 
July 17 action, welcomes this step towards build
ing a unified Gary Tyler defense movement. We 
urge all supporters o f the J uly 17 demonstration to 
join us on July 24 in the demonstration planned 
by the New Orleans Gary Tyler Defense Commit
tee. Within that demonstration, the planners of the 
initial July 17 action will organize a “July 24 
Southwide Coalition to Free Gary Tyler” contin
gent which we also support.

Gary Tyler, the 17-year-old Black youth victim
ized by a racist murder frame-up, has been sen

tenced to die in the electric chair. The demand for 
his freedom has developed as a symbol of the Af
ro-American liberation struggle. The efforts to or
ganize his defense have been a concrete tool in 
building unity among Black and white workers in 
the common fight against imperialism.

The July 24 demonstration will take place in 
New Orleans at the same time that the United 
Klans of America will be holding their white su
premacist convention. The march and rally there
fore will be a blow against Klan terror and the ra
cist hysteria which President Ford and all the capi
talist politicians are fanning with their new attacks 
on the rights of minority people.

The “Southwide Coalition” will raise four de
mands in addition to “FreeGary Tyler! ’’They are: 

Down with Segregation, Death to the Klan!
Full Democratic Rights for Black People!

Jobs or Income Now! Jobs not Jails! 
Self-Determination for the Afro-American Nation!

We urge all our readers to march in New Orleans 
on July 24 and make these demands heard loud 
and clear. For information on how you can parti
cipate, contact: SCEF, 3210 W. Broadway, Louis
ville, Ky. 40211.

WASHINGTON 
SCANDALS 
NO SURPRISE

The spiraling sex scandals in Washington are a 
further sign of the decadence of the class of people 
who rule this country.

The facts that have come to light go far beyond 
the sordid behavior of a particular congressman. 
They point to a widespread system of degenerate 
activities involving the most powerful names in 
Congress. Every member of this body is implicated, 
if only by covering up what everyone knew. The 
situation is one more illustration of the great re
volutionary leader V.I. Lenin’s observation that 
institutions like Congress, under monopoly capi
talism invariably are pig-sties.

It would be a mistake to believe that the expo
sures in the press reflect a sudden wave of “moral 
purity” sweeping the halls o f the Capitol. What is 
going on is that one set of thieves is digging up the 
dirt on the other set as part of the sharpening in
fighting for positions of power.

It would be an error also to think that Washing
ton is unique. What happens in Congress is only a 
reflection of the policies of the big business class 
as a whole, in politics as well as in morals. This 
whole class, which runs the country, is decayed 
and rotten beyond repair.

What is particularly dangerous is their effort to 
flood the rest of the country with their kind of 
male-supremacist “culture” of prostitution and 
pornography. By trying to impose its own degen
eracy on the working class, the ruling class hopes 
to distract us from our revolutionary tasks and to 
disable us from fighting back.

The imperialist ruling class has always exposed 
its thoroughly reactionary nature by promoting 
war, national oppression, unemployment and at
tacks on women. The decadent nature o f its moral 
practices now coming to light in Washington is one 
more count in a long indictment against these cri
minals.

----------------------------------- A

JOIN TH E  F IG H T  FOR

G A R Y  TYLER'S FREEDO M !

JULY 24
IN NEW ORLEANS
DEMONSTRATE
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Dear Comrades,
It has taken me nearly eight years since 

my departure from Vietnam to understand 
why the victory of the Vietnamese people 
was a victory for all people. I can pinpoint 
this understanding to the study groups and 
OL functions I had attended in the past 
three months.

Previously, I couldn’t comprehend the 
reason for all the anti-war protests nor the 
reason why the U.S. lost. Today I know: 
U.S. imperialism was defeated by the Viet
namese people.

It’s been a few years since we vets re
turned to the “world.” The disclosures 
made from the Pentagon Papers and the en
tire Watergate affair has awakened me to 
facts that I didn’t want to believe. How 
could the U.S. government, which we fought 
for so valiantly, simply lie, cover-up, and 
dupe an entire nation into believing that its 
cause in Vietnam was just? Today I’m sure 
that we were the unsuspecting pawns of 
U.S. imperialism. I also suspect that many 
vets seek to do something, anything, to 
make sure that future Vietnams never oc
cur again.

At present, the October League (Marxist- 
Leninist) is attempting to form a commun
ist party. And to put it bluntly, “We need 
you!” I keep asking myself, “What do I 
have to be thankful for here in the States?” 
I’ve been to the VA hospitals and seen how 
poorly disabled vets are treated. I read in 
the papers how difficult it is for us vets to 
find jobs. It saddens me to read how some 
vets, in desperation, have re-enlisted.

Although I returned to the “world” in 
August ’68, the effects of my 370 days, 
18 hours and 12 minutes (Damn right, I re
member!) persists. That is, until I met a 
member of the October League. Through a 
few rap sessions, my “Nam-inherited” ha
bits, such as not feeling comfortable in 
large crowds, not trusting people I imme

diately meet, feeling my life is being wasted 
etc., slowly changed. I stopped feeling sorry 
for myself, quit smoking dope, ended my

Letters

daily visits to the bar after work.
My life today has meaning. I feel there 

ia much to do to destroy the system that 
wants to dominate foreign countries for 
their strategic importance, natural resour
ces and cheap labor.

Today, the African country of Angola 
is under a new threat of imperialism. 
Whether it’s practiced by the U.S. or the 
USSR, imperialism is still the same. These 
two superpowers are again attempting to 
divide portions of the third world. This 
competition can lead only to a third world 
war. If there’s a lesson to be learned from 
Nam, we must all unite and do whatever 
needs to be done to halt imperialism. We 
as vets know what “hell” is—we’ve been 
there. It’s up to us to take concrete action. 
Struggle for a Marxist-Leninist Party. 
Overthrow this turkey government.

Ben, a Chinese-American 
worker in San Francisco

To The Call,
We’re writing The Call to thank you for 

your help in our struggle. We work in a lead 
smelter here in Seattle called Quemetco, 
which has a reputation of being the worst 
factory in Seattle. Workers here face ex
tremely dangerous working conditions— 
lead poisoning from dust and fumes, and 
severe burns from hot lead to can battery 
acid.

Recently there was a serious explosion 
in the smelter. A furnace blew up, nearly 
killing some workers. The company, which 
knew of a water leak in the furnace, conti
nued to run the furnace at the risk of seri
ously injuring and killing the people in the 
smelter. When asked why they ran it, they 
had nothing to say. Neither did the union

bureaucrats from our local. But the people 
selling The Call at our factory wrote a 
leaflet exposing the company and the evil 
system of capitalism that were responsible.

Also, some of us have been following 
The Call articles on the United Rubber 
Workers strike because their situation is 
much like ours. We, too, have had to live 
with a three-year contract that offered us 
nothing.

It has been The Call that has helped us 
to understand what we are up against and 
the need to fight the factory owners every 
inch of the way. Our support to the United 
Rubber Workers and the weekly Call.

In Struggle, 
Quemetco Workers

Dear Call:
We recently had an educational on the 

slogan “Jobs Not War” in the Boston Fight 
Back Organization. It was stressed that 
“detente” is a sham, that the military pre
parations for another big war are proceed
ing, and that both superpowers were ra
pidly arming themselves.

I told of an experience that happened 
in my union (UE) one day. We were talk
ing in a Steward’s Council about the de
pression and the layoffs in our shops. A 
steward who’s in the CP got up and said 
that we should all urge our companies to 
go to Washington and meet with the Rus
sian trade delegation because the Soviet 
Union and Poland are buying a lot of 
American machine tools.

His line was that our only hope for 
jobs is through “detente” and friendship 
with Russia. According to him, there’s 
no danger of war. This false and dangerous 
line of the sell-out CP must be thoroughly 
exposed. The Call's been doing an excellent 
job in telling us the truth about “detente” 
and the real (imperialist) nature of the So
viet Union. Keep up the good work.

P.C.
Boston, Mass.
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Mass Movement Builds

7,000 Protest
N.Y. Daycare Cutbacks
New York City—More than 7,000 militant working women, men and 

children marched through the streets here June 8 in an angry protest " 
against the shutdown of nearly 50 daycare centers. The centers, which
cared for 3,500 children, allowed 
full-time jobs.

‘This isn’t just a demonstra
tion,” exclaimed one woman 
worker as contingent after contin
gent from daycare centers across 
the city poured into a park near 
City Hall. “ It’s a mass movement.”

The march got strong support 
from onlookers and many joined 
the action. In the garment center, 
women in sweatshops raised 
clenched fists and joined in the 
chanting. Working men on the 
streets cheered the demonstration. 
In the financial district, women 
office workers flocked to the win
dows and shouted encouragement.

The daycare cutbacks are a 
vicious attack on working women. 
The capitalists and their hired po
liticians are seeking to reverse the 
gains of the women’s movement in 
recent years, driving women out

thousands of women to maintain

of the factories and back into the 
narrow confines • of die kitchen. 
The aim? To use discrimination 
against women to drive down the 
general conditions and to further 
exploit all workers.

This measure was only the latest 
in a series of attacks on the rights 
and living standards of the millions 
of working-class and minority peo
ples in New York City. At the end 
of May, across-the-board wage and 
benefit freezes were imposed on all 
city workers, a negotiated contract 
was scrapped with transit workers 
and $379 million proclaimed in 
new cutbacks, closing down hospi
tals and schools. ~~

The consequence of the day
care cutbacks follows the logic of 
the profit system. It shows how the 
capitalists make use of women as 
a reserve of cheap labor, holding

them off or driving them into the 
labor market at various times.

Where the capitalists do provide 
a minimum of services, such as 
daycare or health care, they do it 
incompletely, haphazardly and 
for their own profit. Today, the 
centers that are open have been cut 
in food supplies and staff.

Many daycare workers are 
unionized, but their leadership re
fused to organize against the cuts. 
“They’ve never done anything but 
front for the city,” said a Brooklyn 
worker. “This action was pulled 
together by rank-and-file workers, 
community groups and some of 
the daycare center administrators. 
When the union leadership got an 
idea of how big it would be, they 
tried to wreck it by calling another 
action in a few days where they 
will speak along with all the poli
ticians.”

The line of the revisionist 
CPUSA merged right in with the 
legalism and reformism of the 
union leaders. The CP distributed

a leaflet consisting solely of a legis
lative reform measure calling for 
“an adequate percentage of the 
war budget” to go to schools and 

“daycare.
The October League, the Uni

ted Workers Committee and other 
anti-imperialist groups in the ac
tion, however, sharply exposed im
perialism as the source of the crisis 
and cutbacks, pointing to the need 
to organize the fightback and 
make the bosses pay. The working 
class and the masses of minorities 
and women, they insisted, could

only end this misery permanently 
by overthrowing imperialist rule.

Many workers were very aware 
that the capitalist media gave slim 
coverage to the event. “It’s out
rageous,” said one daycare worker. 
“Thousands of people in the,street 
and not a peep from the press.”

A Latin woman worker summed 
it up: ‘The people know of their 
misery and their struggle from life. 
No matter what the capitalists try, 
they can never hide this reality. 
The people will learn and they will 
win in the end.”

10 YEARS SINCE CHICAGO  
PUERTO RICAN REBELLION

By M.R., a worker correspon
dent in Chicago who participated 
in the Puerto Rican rebellion o f 
1966.

It is ten years this month since 
the first Puerto Rican Day parade 
took place in Chicago. The fact 
that the parade was even held at 
that time was a concession on the 
part of politicians and the rich who 
run Chicago to the growing anger 
of Puerto Ricans against racist op
pression. But the concession did 
not stop the Puerto Rican struggle 
as the politicians had hoped. In
stead, the parade sparked a rebel
lion which began later the same 
day and continued for several days 
with thousands of people fighting 
in the streets.

At the time of these events in 
1966, there were 60,000 Puerto 
Ricans living in Chicago, including 
30,000 on the Northwest side. The 
vast majority of these people were

M

PUERTO RICANS in Chicago marched against police murder.

workers who had left Puerto Rico 
because of the imperialist exploita
tion of their homeland. They came 
to Chicago only to find racism, 
poverty, unemployment and slum 
life—in short, they faced the same 
imperialist exploiters they had left 
behind.

Humboldt Park, in the center

of the Puerto Rican community, 
was for “whites only.” Police con
stantly harassed Puerto Ricans in 
the area, and Puerto Rican women 
were treated like prostitutes.

Given this history of oppres
sion, the anger of the community 
was ready to explode. Two events 
lit the fuse. Just before the sche

duled June 13 parade, police shot 
and killed an innocent man, Miguel 
Laboy. Laboy had refused to open 
his apartment door to policemen 
who wouldn’t identify themselves. 
The police broke down the door 
and opened fire, killing Laboy in 
front of his wife and nine children. 
This is how the Chicago police 
treated Latinos,

The other incident took place 
right after the parade. Police shot 
Areclis Cruz, a young boy, outside 
the San Juan theater.

But the; Puerto .Rican people 
were tired of this kind of brutality 
and racism. Rebellion broke out, 
and the people fought back. The 
people opened gunfire on the 
police, hurled stones and “molotov 
cocktails,” and turned over police 
cars. When cops forced them back 
into their homes, they came out 
again on their roofs and through 
the alleys.

There was solidarity between 
many Blacks and Puerto Ricans in 
the community. The year before, 
rebellions had broken out in the 
Black community demanding their 
rights and opposing police brutal
ity. Like the Watts rebellion, this 
was part of a rising tide of the li-

EXPOSE T A IW A N  SPIES IN  THE U S .
Gainesville, Fla—Chinese stu

dents at the University of Florida 
have exposed another link in the 
nation-wide spy network used by 
the reactionary Taiwan clique to 
spy on Chinese student sin the U.S.

Today’s Taiwan clique, heir to 
Chiang Kai-shek and his Kuomin- 
tang party (KMT), is desperately 
trying to maintain its fascist hold 
over China’s Taiwan province.With 
the help of thousands of U.S. 
troops, the ruling clique tries to 
hold back the liberation of Taiwan 
and its reunification with China.

But the people of Taiwan are 
rising up against this rule. The 
struggle of students from Taiwan in 
the U.S. is a part of this upsurge.

Two Florida students have 
signed affidavits stating that they 
were contacted by the KMT and 
asked to spy on fellow students. 
Eight other students say they are 
also the “subject of surveillance 
activities.”

Other evidence of such surveil

lance was reported at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology 
(MIT), the University of Minne
sota, Cornell University, the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley, 
and the University of Chicago.

The KMT spies record students’ 
activities on “report forms”  and 
then send them to Taiwan puppet 
officials in the U.S. A student who 
attends lectures on the People’s 
Republic of China, reads certain 
books or magazines on China,goes 
to meetings of clubs supporting 
reunification of Taiwan and the 
mainland—or even associates with 
people knowledgeable about the 
People’s Republic— is subject to 
surveillance.

The consequences of being re
ported are very grave for Chinese 
students in the U.S. In 1966, 
Huang Chi-Ming, a student at the 
University of Wisconsin, was im
prisoned for 5 years when he re
turned to Taiwan. His crime was 
attending discussions on the prob

lems of Taiwan while in the U.S.
One Florida Chinese student 

summed this up: “They do sur
veillance on every Taiwanese stu
dent here, and they send back re
ports on your behavior. Very 
serious things have already hap
pened in our homes in Taiwan. 
Letters have been stopped. Our 
parents’ jobs have been threaten
ed. The government has asked our 
parents to write letters disowning 
us.

“We really live in a dark world. 
The. things we have done here—just 
talking to the press and asking 
questions about mainland China— 
is already enoiigh to be executed in 
Taiwan.” \
' KMT spies could not operate in 
the U.S. without the permission of 
the U.S. imperialists. The U.S. 
ruling class is the biggest exploiter 
of Chinese people on Taiwan. The 
reactionary KMT puppet-dictators 
and their masters in the U.S. work 
hand in hand to repress knowledge

of socialist China.
But the KMT is losing its battle. 

As one of the most prominent 
University of Florida Chinese acti
vists told The Call: “The Nixon 
visit to the mainland opened the 
eyes of the Chinese intellectuals in 
the U.S. to the lies and cheating 
that was done by the KMT govern
ment of Taiwan, and no amount of' 
slander can change this. These per
sonal attacks only make us want 
to work harder.”

beration struggles.
There was also firm unity built 

within the Puerto Rican commu
nity itself as men, women and 
children fought together. Some 
leaders of the struggle recognized 
that it was the whole system which 
spread racism and oppression, not 
white people.

The police killed a four-year-old 
boy in the course of the rebellion. 
Their dogs bit many more people, 
and 42 were arrested.

The politicians were frightened 
and tried to stop the struggle. The 
Puerto Rican governor (a lackey 
of U.S. imperialists) told the peo
ple to be peaceful. Mayor Daley 
went on T.V. with pleas and 
threats. Plainclothes Latino police 
and Spanish-speaking priests were 
sent into the neighborhood.

But this fightback of thousands 
of people in Chicago lasted for 
over a week. When it was over, the 
people had won a lot. Puerto Ri
cans had proved that they deserved 
respect. They were able to unite 
and fight with great force. They 
had friends—other poor and work
ing people. Humboldt Park was no 
longer for “whites only.”

The rebellion was a big step for
ward in the struggle for the rights 
of the Puerto Rican minority. But 
the struggle must advance beyond 
the level of spontaneous rebellion 
in order to defeat .imperialism. 
Now 7 because of the economic 
crisis, the ruling class is trying to 
take back many reforms won 
through the struggle, and minori
ties especially are being attacked.

The people will win against im
perialism. Just like in Puerto Rico, 
where the people are fighting for 
independence (now against both 
superpowers, the U.S. and the 
Soviet' Union), the people; here 
are uniting with all oppressed peo
ple against our common enemy.

A One Year Subscription
to the Weekly Call 
for $10l0 0 .
The Call is the political newspaper 

of the October League (Marxist-Leninist), 
and is published weekly with a 
section in Spanish, El Clarin.
The Call, Box 5597 
Chicago, 111. 60680
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RESISTANCE 
TO CHILE 
JUNTA BUILDS

Behind the scenes of last week’s meeting 
of the Organization of American States in 
Santiago, the Chilean people continue to 
organize resistance against fascist repression.

Three and a half years after the CIA- 
backed military coup which overthrew the 
Allende government, world opinion con
tinues its thunderous condemnation of the 
junta’s brutalization of the Chilean masses.

Economically, the Pinochet regime’s 
repressive policies have resulted in starva
tion for thousands of people. Prices, espe
cially of staples, continue to rise sharply. 
In the last year, for example, the price of 
milk rose 400%.

Many of the biggest capitalists and for
eign imperialists whose holdings were ex
propriated under Allende have been wel
comed back by the junta to buy the means 
of production at give-away prices. U.S. 
Treasury Secretary William Simon recently 
visited Chile and promised continued U.S. 
aid if Pinochet would make some token

in brief...
EAST TIMOR: The people of East 

Timor have overwhelmingly rejected 
the attempts of the Indonesian gov
ernment to legitimize its invasion of 
the country by having it annexed to 
Indonesia by a phony “East Timor 
Popular Assembly.” A radio broad
cast by the Front for the Liberation 
of East Timor (FRETILIN) stated, 
“The people of East Timor will fight 
to the last man. Victory is certain.” 
FRETILIN is continuing the guerrilla 
struggle from the mountainous areas 
of the island.

DEMAND JOBS: Workers in the 
Namur area of Belgium, faced with 
over 8.6% unemployment, demonstra
ted 5,000 strong on June 10 to de
mand jobs. A number of small shop
keepers closed their stores in solidari
ty with the workers.

CAPITALIST CRISIS: Australian 
ranchers have shot at least 20,000 
head of cattle in recent weeks, rather 
than lose money on feeding and trans
porting them. The destruction of the 
cattle reflects the capitalist crisis in 
agriculture- with ranchers destroying 
cows while beef prices soar in the 
markets.

BOLIVIA: Some 50,000 miners 
walked off the job June 14 protesting 
the repression of the Banzer regime. 
The government recently declared 
martial law and sent troops to occupy 
the mines. All tin mining came to a 
halt as workers demanded that the 
troops get out and that arrested union 
leaders be freed.

BRITAIN-ICELAND: The Com
munist League of Union (EIK-ML) in 
Iceland issued a statement this 
month protesting the recent agree
ment between Britain and Iceland to 
settle the so-called “Cod War.” The 
statement points out that Britain is 
trying to dominate the fishing indus
try in Iceland’s waters. Iceland’s cap
italists are capitulating by allowing 
Britain guaranteed fishing rights with
in Iceland’s territorial limits. The 
statement also points out that in the 
background of the conflict is the ri
valry. of the superpowers who are 
contending for control of all the 
world’s strategic waterways.

V______________ _______ /

reforms.
While freeing a handful of political pri

soners, the junta continues its severe politi
cal repression. An estimated 95,000 people 
have been picked up by the junta’s police 
since the coup. Torture continues to be 
standard procedure of the secret police.

Political parties remain under ban or 
suspension. Unions have been reduced to 
paper organizations, stripped of their rights 
to bargain or strike. New and stricter press 
censorship laws are being used to close down 
even some conservative newspapers and ra
dio stations for such infractions as reporting 
a rise in the price of sugar.

Far from wiping out the revolutionary 
spirit of the Chilean people, these attacks 
have led to increased resistance. The Chi
lean Anti-fascist Press Agency (ANCHA), 
published by the People’s Front abroad, 
recently reported several new developments 
in the resistance movement.

On March 23, copper miners at Chuqui- 
camata mine struck to demand that the gov
ernment pay back wages owed them since 
December. They were supported in their 
walkout by miners at the El Salvador mine. 
Frightened by the boldness of the miners, 
the government immediately sent the mini
ster of mines to promise a resolution of 
the grievances.

In the south of Chile, a group of 
Mapuche Indians are organizing against an

i Meatless
U.S. food prices are again being driven 

up sharply by Soviet grain purchases. The 
Moscow regime is panic-buying grains to 
stem the spread of popular anger, including 
food riots, in the USSR.

The start of “Meatless Thursdays” in the 
USSR last month is only the tip of the ice
berg of the food shortage, the Paris daily 
Le Monde reported last month. Not only 
red meat is in short supply, but also sausages, 
chickens, vegetables, coffee and'other items. 
Smaller loaves of bread have been standard 
for several months.

The food scarcity outside Moscow is

LEBANON
N E X T
ANGOLA?

Will Lebanon become the next Angola? 
Recent statements by the Soviet Tassnews 
agency are preparing the ground of public 
opinion for a possible Soviet intervention 
in this strife-torn Mideast country.

Under the guise of “warning” , the U.S. 
and European countries against direct mili
tary intervention in Lebanon, Tass issued a 
statement June 9, saying “The Middle East 
is much closer to the Soviet Union” than 
to these other countries.

“The Soviet Union is not less interested 
in how the situation in Lebanon and around 
it develops and continues to develop” than 
other powers, Tass said, adding “Nobody 
should lose sight of this.”

The statement was accompanied by the 
dispatch of 15 more Soviet warships to the 
Mediterranean, bringing the social-imperial
ist fleet there to 70. Soviet armed forces 
chief of staff Kulikov was sent aboard one 
of the ships. The U.S. navy is also building 
up forces in the area.

Both superpowers have fanned the 
flames of civil war in the Lebanese conflict, 
provoking Arabs to fight Arabs. The USSR, 
main seller of arms to Syria and the PLO, 
has also supplied weapons to the right-wing 
Phalange via Bulgaria.

As in Angola, the achievement of unity 
among the third world forces concerned in 
Lebanon is key to blocking superpower in
tervention and aggression. The thinly-veiled 
Soviet threat, and its military buildup, un
derscore the urgency of this danger.

CHILEAN WORKERS stand united against foreign imperialism and reaction at home.

attempt to return their land to the landlord 
from whom it was expropriated several 
years ago. The Mapuches, who have suffered 
severe national oppression almost to the 
point of extinction, were involved in a 
number of land takeovers during the 
Allende years.

In addition to spontaneous acts of re
bellion, ANCHA reports the growth of or
ganized resistance groups and the popular 
anti-fascist front. This year, these groups 
sponsored May Day activities in several 
cities. One resistance organizer wrote: 
“We held several celebrations. The ma
jority were small meetings, but one gather
ing attracted 350 people. Under our cir
cumstances, this was a big victory.”

In the midst of the repression and grow
ing fightback, the all-too-familiar voice of 
the revisionist Chilean Communist Party is 
condemning the resistance movement and

the organizing of armed struggle as “ultra
left.” In their analysis.of the present situa
tion, the revisionist traitors to the working 
class call for “restoring bourgeois democra
cy and establishing democracy and consti
tutionality in the armed forces” in alliance 
with the very sectors of the bourgeoisie who 
brought about the coup in the first place. 
This, in fact, is the same rotten line which 
set the masses up for slaughter in 1973, 
when the revisionists preached peaceful 
transition to socialism.
■ Chilean Marxist-Leninists, like the Re

volutionary Communist Party, have called 
for smashing these revisionist traitors and 
building the leadership of a new party. 
Only on this basis can the spontaneous re
sistance of the Chilean people be organized 
into a revolutionary movement capable of 
defeating the fascists and their imperialist 
backers.

Thursdays
even more serious than in the capital, Le 
Monde’s correspondent reported. Govern
ment food shops lack even potatoes, onions 
and cabbage. What especially angers the So
viet people, however, is that many items can 
be bought on the flourishing black market. 
But prices are so high that only the affluent 
minority can buy its fill there.

Demonstrations that turned into riots 
took place last month in Rostov and Kiev, 
according to a number of sources, including 
reports by French citizens returning from 
Russian visits. A crowd of workers in Kiev 
smashed windows and stalls of government 
food shops to protest the regime’s “auster
ity” policy.

Dock workers in Riga also staged a work 
slowdown to protest the lack of food, and 
strikes reportedly took place in a number 
of factories over the lack of meat and vege
tables.

The current aggravation of the Soviet 
food crisis comes from the crisis inherent

’ in USSR
*  — — -

in imperialism itself. The Soviet imperial
ists are pouring all their capital invest
ment into war preparations necessary for 
their global expansion. Purchasing foreign 
grain is only a stopgap measure to stave 
off popular rebellion.

To. speed up its war drive and to try to 
calm the Soviet people’s anger, the USSR 
so far has bought 18.7 million tons of wheat 
and corn from the 1975 U.S. harvest and 
has options on 4-6 million tons more. This 
new buying spree has sent U.S. grain prices 
“soaring,” the New York Times reported 
June 9.

The results will show up shortly in the 
price of bread and many other foods in the 
supermarket. As in the past, the pro
fits will mainly go, not to the farmers, but 
to the big grain monopolies like Cargill and 
Continental, who made hundreds of 
millions from the Great Grain Robbery of a 
few years ago.

From the 
World Press

Four of the groups in the Marxist-Leninist movement in the Dominican Republic 
have joined in a declaration aiming at consolidating the break with revisionism and 
forming a unified Marxist-Leninist party. The groups are Unea Roja, Voz Proletaria, 
Bandera Roja and Via Marxista-Leninista. Following are brief excerpts from the state
ment, as it appeared (Dec. 1975) in Servir al Pueblo, the organ of Unea Roja.

“In our country there is as yet no Marxist-Leninist party, vanguard of the working 
class. . .

“There is, however, a communist movement, made up of various Marxist-Leninist 
groups and organizations with various degrees of solidness and development, but all 
with a series of common principles and aim s. ..

“Today, here as in all the world, the basic trend of all veritable Marxist-Leninist re
volutionaries is toward reorganization, which is to say, toward Marxist-Leninist unity. 
A living example of this reality is the work which our organizations are developing for 
the unity of Marxist-Leninists . . .

“The correct path is for the Marxist-Leninist organizations, be they strong or weak, 
large or small, old or young, to struggle for unity through a processor discussion, stu
dy and mass struggle in a single strong political organization of the working class.. .

“The fact that today only four Marxist-Leninist organizations arc working with 
this perspective and toward this aim does not mean that we are the only Marxist-Len
inist organizations in the Dominican Republic; there are others who, however, have 
not yet arrived at the understanding that this is the more correct path ..  .

“A coordinating committee for unity must be formed to carry out this work. . .
“The Dominican revolution,like all the other revolutions in the world, requires for 

its victory a strong vanguard party .which in our country will be the Dominican Work
ers Party (Marxist-Leninist), with a concrete theory and a scientific program to guide it.”
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While Woodcock Preaches Harmony

General M otors Blocks Union Drives in South
General Motors, the corporate 

giant of monopoly capitalism, has 
shown its anti-union teeth in a re
cent campaign to block the United 
Auto Workers Union (UAW) from 
organizing seven parts plants in the 
Black Belt South.

GM’s anti-union attacks are 
pulling the mask off the lie pro
moted by UAW leaders that “class 
harmony” is a reality between 
auto workers and management. 
One of the myths spread by the 
UAW bureaucrats is that the auto 
barons have discarded their big 
stick, anti-worker, anti-union 
ways.

But while UAW president Leo
nard Woodcock was making a plea 
for moderation in ’76 contract de
mands to protect the company’s 
profit recovery at a recent Special 
Bargaining Convention GM was 
driving UAW organizers out of the 
South.

In the small Black Belt town of 
Clinton, Mississippi, at a Packard 
Electric Division plant, GM has de
feated two union drives in the past 
two years. Just as in the vicious 
anti-union campaigns of the ’20s 
and ’30s, GM has resorted to com
pany spy networks, forced interro
gations, bribes and firings. It has 
also threatened reprisals and 
launched a propaganda onslaught 
with radio, TV and newspaper ads, 
movies, floods of leaflets, posters 
and letters. GM’s vice-president for 
industrial relations describes this 
policy as “neutrality,” “leaving it

up to the workers in each plant to 
de tide.”

At the Clinton plant, for exam
ple, workers “volunteered” to set 
up union “dis-organizing commit
tees,” print bumper stickers and 
T-shirts. The company, mean while, 
announced an unexpected 65 cents 
an hour raise just prior to the union 
certification elections. Postered 
throughout the plant were draw
ings of ugly vultures, labeled UAW 
and IUE.Both unions were engaged 
in the organizing drive.

One leaflet handed to all the 
workers bore the headline: “Nor
thern Unions vs. Mississippi Work
ing Folk” and told the workers 
that 'unions had “outlived their 
usefulness and constitute a barrier 
to progress.”

While pointing to high dues, 
gangsterism and bureaucracy in the 
unions, GM carefully covered over 
the enormous profits GM makes 
by excluding the union, elimina
ting pension, health and unem
ployment program benefits, as well 
as strikes. In addition, GM made a 
special effort to turn the Black 
workers, more than 50% of the la
bor force in the plant, against the 
union.

In trying to fan anti-union sen
timent, especially among Black 
and other minority workers, GM 
has no better helper than the union 
misleadership itself. Under their 
control, the union has become an 
instrument for spreading chauvin
ism, propping up company discrim

ination, and promoting divisions 
among workers of different nation
alities, organized and unorganized.

The UAW’s own rotten record 
on organizing drives is a clear ex
ample. Except for the two half
hearted attempts to organize this 
Mississippi plant, the UAW has 
done virtually nothing to organize 
in the Black Belt South. In fact, 
UAW membership overall has de
clined in recent years.

Until the news hit the media and 
protest sharpened within the 
union, reflecting fear of more job 
losses due to runaways to the 
South, Woodcock and his circle 
kept it pretty much under the rug. 
Faced with pressure from workers, 
however,Woodcock began to make 
a fuss. “They can’t say they have 
a constructive attitude (in De
troit),” he quibbled, “and then 
have a destructive attitude in an
other part of the country.”

But how can Woodcock insist 
that GM has a “constructive atti
tude” at all, when tens of thous
ands of auto workers in the De
troit area are still on permanent 
layoff, and others are working 18 
hours forced overtime a week, with 
deteriorating safety conditions and 
brutal speed-ups? His words of “cri
ticism” are just a further exposure 
of his role as lackey to the big ca
pitalists.

Now, the UAW has announced 
it will raise the question of unioni
zation of unorganized workers, 
when contract negotiations open

WORKERS 
Committee 
in Atlanta dem
onstrates supp
ort for Owens- 
Illinois workers 
fired by the 
company.
(Call Photo)

Fightback Grows at Owens-Illinois

H B 1 E T V

East Point, Ga —The Owens-Il
linois company fired a worker 
May 21 for trying to help a Black 
woman worker who had collapsed 
from exhaustion. The firing spark
ed a struggle that spread through 
the plant and led to the forging of 
a rank-and-file caucus in the union.

The day after the firing, a small 
protest picket of six workers went 
up in front of the plant, handing 
out leaflets which linked the inci
dent to the company’s increasing
ly repressive policies. Within days, 
the picket line swelled to 60, with 
supporters joining in from other 
plants in the Atlanta area: Atlan
tic Steel, Nabisco, and Mead 
among others.

Owens workers had been facing 
an almost daily intensification of 
harassment and speed-up. Work
loads for some had been doubled. 
In addition, the company had just 
changed its absentee policy, so 
that no excuse was acceptable for 
missing work.

Not only O-I, but also the 
union misleadership, Local 101 of

the Glass Bottle Blowers Associa
tion (GBBA), denounced the pick
et line. O-I took immediate action 
to clamp down on growing sup
port for the picket by firing 14 
workers on May 24, and a total of 
40 workers by the end of the 
week. They were charged with 
“damaging the company’s reputa
tion with the community.”

The union misleaders, mean
while, had called the workers 
“fools” and “monkeys” for being 
“ tricked into an action by a hid
den handful.” Local president Jim 
Wilson, who had done nothing to 
oppose company discrimination 
or fight the endless grievances 
workers had filed over the last 
year, insisted that workers restrict 
their activities to filing one more 
grievance and that they rely on 
arbitration to win their demands.

The workers, however, turned 
their fire against the bureaucrats 
at a union meeting May 24, voting 
down what is usually an automa
tic approval of union officials’ sal
aries. They also exposed the racist 
vice-president who had claimed

that “the plant would be a better 
place to work if it wasn’t for the 
niggers and the women.”

When company firings failed to 
intimidate protestors, and when 
union misleaders failed to divert 
the struggle into arbitration, a se
cret deal was worked out between 
International Union officials and 
corporate execs. They agreed to 
change the firings to 3-day suspen
sions, if the picket line was stop
ped.

On May 27, workers decided to 
move from the picket line to the 
inside and from there to build a 
strong O-I fightback caucus. 
To mobilize and educate more 
workers about the union mislead
ers, they filed charges against the 
union president, demanding that 
the workers and not the bureau
crats make union policy. “When 
the workers win control of the 
unions from these bureaucrats,” 
one worker stressed, “they’ll be
come a powerful force in our 
struggle against Owens-Illinois and 
against this system.”

July 19. But the UAW bureaucrats 
have never done more than pay lip 
service to the defense and organi
zation of the unorganized. They 
parade around as great union orga
nizers, trying to live off the mili
tant history of organizing in the 
'30s, which brought hundreds of 
thousands of workers into indus
trial unions.

Bureaucrats such as Woodcock 
did not build the UAW, nor lead 
the bitter fights against GM and 
Ford. It was the masses of workers 
who stood up fiercely, under the 
leadership of the then-revolution
ary Communist Party.

Communist fighters were deci
sive in building the UAW. The 
strike leadership in the great Flint 
sit-down in 1937 which broke the 
resistance of GM was composed of 
almost all communist workers. At 
that time, the unions were centers 
for organizing workers not only to 
win demands against individual 
bosses, but also to struggle against 
the whole capitalist class.

Today, however, the labor mis
leaders and their union bureaucra
cy are like a yoke around the necks 
of the workers, holding them back 
from class struggle, and tying them 
to reformism and class collabora
tion. It i$ not Woodcock nor any 
of the labor lieutenants who will 
stand up to the union-busting at
tacks by GM.

In fact, the UAW official in 
charge of relations with GM, Irving 
Bluestone, has been too busy map
ping out plans with company exe
cutives for “worker participation” 
in management, which GM insists 
“gets us away from the confronta
tion spirit,” to even mention the 
Mississippi anti-union campaign.

GM is relying on UAW bureau
crats to go right on trying to mis
lead the workers, and lull them to 
sleep with visions oflabor-manage- 
ment cooperation so that it can 
continue to wage a vicious cam
paign to wipe out union rights and 
intensify the exploitation of the 
workers.

r
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Caucus Target of Misleaders
Boston, Mass.—The Concerned Workers Caucus has been the 

chief target of a campaign by leaders of URW Local 984 to deny 
union rights to the 40% o f the workforce on layoff. Concerned 
Workers has exposed the fact that the union bureaucrats are doing 
nothing to fight fo r the jobs of those laid o ff and are allowing 
conditions to deteriorate inside the plant.

"They should have protected people's jobs in the first place 
when the company laid them off. Now they're choking the hell 
out of the people who are le ft," said one worker in reference to 
the union's misleadership.

Members of Concerned Workers recently attended a union 
meeting to ask that laid-off workers be exempted from dues. But 
the bureaucrats refused to let the workers remain active without 
paying. When workers refused to leave the meeting, the bureau
crats cancelled it. The following day, the workers were suspend
ed, from union activities and the URW hacks quickly pushed 
through a 50% dues increase.

Phony *Concern9 for Women
Instead of eliminating health hazards on the job, many compa

nies are eliminating women of child-bearing age from their payrolls, 
according to a recently published University of California report.

This growing form of sex discrimination hides behind "concern 
for women's health." Many substances such as vinyl chloride, car
bon disulfide, lead and others, have been linked with birth defects, 
stillbirths and miscarriages in women workers. These same poisons 
have also been linked with cancer, nervous disorders and deaths 
among men and women workers alike. Rather than protect all 
workers against these toxic substances, companies are firing or re
fusing to hire women.

in one instance, women at an Idaho lead smelter were forced to 
transfer to allegedly safer departments at a cut in pay and with loss 
of seniority. In another, a mother of four working in a Canadian 
battery plant was told to submit to sterilization or lose her job.

Fight Norwood Discrimination
By GM-Norwood Correspondents—
Norwood, Ohio—The fight against discrimination continues at 

GM where day-to-day incidents are unmasking the company's and 
the union bureaucrats' lie that "there's no discrimination at GM."

Following the unjust firing of a Black woman worker and mis
treatment of a second Black worker told to stay at his job de
spite an injury, a delegation of white and Black workers from the 
first shift went to the main office to confront the production 
manager. His refusal to listen just fanned our anger, and we orga
nized a separate meeting.

Some false "friends," however, like Ohio State Representative 
Rankin, showed up at the meeting to tell us it was our fault discri
mination exists, because we d idn 't vote in the last union election. 
Vote in better reps next time, he said, and then he told us to rely 
on him in the meantime to straighten things out with UAW 
bureaucrats.

But Rankin as well as the UAW bureaucrats are defenders of 
the capitalist system of exploitation that's responsible for discri
mination. What this meeting showed us was the need to expose 
these phony "friends" and their sham solutions as part o f our 
fight against GM'sdiscriminatory policies.
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Towards a  Party Program

OL W om en’s Com m ission 
In ten sifies  Ideological S truggle
The National Women’s Commission of 

the October League recently met to sum up 
key areas of mass work among women and 
begin discussion on points for the new par
ty program on this strategic question.

The commission began by reviewing the 
political gains of the last two years’ cam
paigns around International Women’s Day. 
These campaigns provided concrete vehicles 
for giving communist leadership to the 
women’s movement, especially among 
working class and minority women. They 
also served as the focus of sharp ideological 
struggle against the revisionist Communist 
Party U.S.A. (CPUSA) and their centrist al
lies who peddle the line of “united action” 
with the revisionists.

The commission deepened its under
standing of the dangers of revisionism and 
reformism (including feminism) within the 
women’s struggle and isolated right-oppor
tunism as the main ideological danger with
in the communist movement.

DENOUNCED CPUSA

The meeting denounced the role of the 
revisionist CPUSA which uses the women’s 
movement to build support for Soviet ag
gression under the banner of “peace” and 
“detente.” Examples of the revisionist dan
ger were also given by OL activists inside the 
Coalition of Labor Union Women (CLUW). 
In that organization, the CP blocked with 
the chief labor bureaucrats to carry out a 
red-baiting campaign aimed at wiping out 
revolutionary leadership in CLUW.

The unity between revisionism and femi
nism was also studied at the meeting. It was 
observed that neither the revisionists nor the 
feminists target imperialism and class socie
ty as the source of women’s oppression, but 
aim the main blow at men and their ideas.

The revisionist notion of a “united front 
of women” was also criticized by the com
mission. This theory holds that women of 
all classes should unite as the main strategic 
alliance for women’s emancipation. It is 
opposed to the Marxist-Leninist view that 
the strategic alliance to be built is the unity 
of the working class, men and women. Se
condarily, a movement of the broad masses 
of women must be built based on this unity 
and following the leadership of the working 
class’ party.

The commission made an analysis of the 
OL’s work in CLUW over the last two years

and criticized a rightist line resulting both 
from aspects of the “united front of wom
en” theory and a failure to fully understand 
the role of reformism in the trade union 
movement. The meeting stressed that the 
labor aristocracy itself initiated CLUW in 
order to bind the working women’s move
ment to the chains of reformism and capi
talism. The top bureaucrats who run CLUW 
have talked their heads off about the plight 
of women, but have done nothing to put 
an end to the discrimination faced by wom
en in the plants from the bosses or from 
the chauvinist labor misleaders, who refuse 
to organize the majority of women workers.

PROGRAM OF CLASS STRUGGLE

The discussion called for a program of 
class struggle inside the CLUW chapters to 
replace the labor aristocracy’s control with 
genuine revolutionary leadership. The same 
type of struggle must be waged in the trade 
unions as a whole, in organizing the unor
ganized, and on all fronts of working wom
en’s battles.

While developing the strategic battle 
against revisionism, the commission also 
took note of the struggle against ultra-“left” 
deviations on the woman question. Inside 
the anti-revisionist movement, for example, 
the so-called “Revolutionary Wing” opposes 
the democratic demands of women such as 
the passage of the Equal Rights Amend
ment. The “Wing’s” line, which is increas
ingly being followed by the Congress of Af- 
rikan People (CAP), is one of the chief rea
sons that the Black Women’s United Front 
(BWUF) has been paralyzed and wrecked. 
CAP’s role inside that mass organization has 
been to promote empty sloganeering and 
“left”-sounding rhetoric, while leaving 
BWUF without leadership or a program for 
struggle. This has driven most of BWUF’s 
former members away.

The commission concluded its meeting 
by calling for intensified efforts to recruit 
women, especially working women, to the 
new party; to build unity among men and 
women workers; and to raise the theoreti
cal level around the woman question in the 
course of the party-building efforts.

The commission observed that propagan
da work was especially important to accom
plish these tasks and planned a series of C all 

and Class Struggle articles to deepen the 
analysis of the points made at the meeting.

S p r in g f ie ld II I .  
dem onstra tion  
b ro u g h t TO,000  
people o u t to  
suppo rt the  
E qual R ights  
Am endm ent.
ICall Photo)

A Communist View of Trade Unions

SMASH REVISIONS'!
In this series of articles, we have shown the importance of carrying on the struggle 

within the trade unions against reformism and trade unionism and against the leading 
spokesmen for these ideologies within the trade union leadership.

Alongside the reformist trade union leaders, in direct opposition to the revolutionary 
movement of the working class, stand the revisionists—those defenders of capitalism who 
pose as communists. With their center in the now-capitalist Soviet Union, the revisionists 
throughout the capitalist countries try to penetrate the workers’ organizations, get into 
leadership and steer the labor movement down the capitalist road.

Living on the name and reputation of 
the once-revolutionary Communist Party, 
the modern revisionists are based among 
the better-paid sections of the workers. 
They try to move in at the top of the union 
bureaucracy through a strategy of allying 
with the reformist labor lieutenants.

In some unions such as the United 
Electrical Workers (UE) and Local 1199 
of the Drug and Hospital Workers Union, 
the revisionists hold many of the most in
fluential and leading positions. Their main 
efforts at present, however, are directed in 
the basic industries such as auto, rubber 
and especially steel. In the steelworkers’ 
union (USW), the revisionists are among 
the most vocal backers of reform candidate 
Ed Sadlowski and his “Steelworkers’ 
Fightback” group.

But it is not adequate to simply view the 
revisionists in the exact same way as reform
ist elements within the unions. While the re
visionists in part promote the same brand 
of trade unionism as the reformist trade 
unionists we have described in earlier 
articles, they must also be seen in their 
capacity as agents of Soviet social-imperial
ism within the workers’ movement in each 
country.

With the Soviet social-imperialists going 
on the warpath to redivide the world against 
their U.S. imperialist rivals, the revisionists’ 
penetration of the unions in all the capital
ist countries becomes crucial. Just as George 
Meany serves U.S. imperialism’s objectives 
in Latin America, Europe and elsewhere, 
the revisionist trade union leaders serve 
the social-imperialists.

The particular task of the revisionists to
day is to build sentiment for “detente” 
within the U.S. trade unions. In trying to 
drum up support for Soviet aggression dis
guised as “detente,” the revisionists appeal 
to the narrow economic interests of the 
workers, raising slogans like “Detente Means 
Jobs.” George Meany did the same thing 
when he drummed up support for U.S. 
aggression in Indochina by saying it was 
“good for the economy.” From either 
source, the purpose of the appeal is to blunt 
the working-class struggle against imperial
ism. The only difference is the imperialist 
master served.

In the course of serving the interests of 
social-imperialism, the revisionists pursue a 
tactical line of forming a bloc between 
themselves and the reformist trade union
ists. This means that, while mainly in the 
service of social-imperialism, the revisionists 
also act as props for the section of the U.S. 
ruling class whose interests are represented 
by these reformists. By building such a 
bloc, the revisionists hope to ride the wave 
of rank-and-file upsurge to positions of 
power in the union structure.

The CP trade union program pays lip- 
service opposition to the present union 
leadership. But to replace the Abels and 
Meanys, the revisionists look to the “new 
trends that are (reflected).. .in the trade 
union leadership as a result of the intensi
fication of the class struggle and the pressure 
of the rank and file” (Draft Political Reso
lution for 21st National Convention).

The “new trends” which the CP upholds 
are actually the old-line social-democrats,

G U A R D IA N ’S BREA
In a June 4 speech that was a hodge

podge of revisionism and Trotskyism, cen
trist spokesman Irwin Silber of the Guardian 
put the finishing touches on his newspaper’s 
break with the Marxist-Leninist movement.

Silber acknowledged to the New York 
City audience of over 700 that the differen
ces between his line and the line of the anti
revisionist movement “are irreconcilable.”

While Silber’s attacks on Marxism-Lenin
ism were welcomed by the Trotskyites and 
followers of the revisionist CPUSA in the 
audience, for the honest forces, they served 
as an exposure of the bankrupt, revisionist 
essence of the Guardian executive editor’s 
line.

After lecturing the audience at dreary 
length on the need to base our analysis on 
the scientific study of objective conditions, 
Silber summed up his own “scientific analy
sis” of the present-day Soviet Union by say
ing “we all know there’s something damned 
wrong with the Soviet Union.” This gem of 
subjectivism and evasion solved the problem 
Silber faced all through his tour: How to 
call the Soviet Union social-imperialist in 
order to maintain credibility among Marxist- 
Leninists and at the same time deny that 
capitalism had been restored in order to 
keep the door open to the revisionists. In 
New York, Silber solved this problem by 
ceasing to refer to the Soviet Union as im
perialist at all. The fact that the Guardian 
now openly pretends that the USSR today 
is not imperialist helped to open many peo
ple’s eyes to the real meaning of centrism.

The Guardian editor’s efforts to cover 
up the role of the USSR also came out in a 
laundry -list of “questions” he presented as 
alleged reasons why he is “not convinced” 
that the USSR is capitalist. Every relevant 
item on this list—e.g. unemployment, pro

fits, planning—was answered with facts and 
figures in a series of articles that ran in the 
Guardian’s own pages last year. (The articles 
are reprinted in a book by Liberator Press). 
To this day the Guardian editors have been 
unable to say a word in refutation of that 
analysis, but are pretending it doesn’t exist. 
It is evident that they have made up their 
minds to throw in their lot with the Soviet 
revisionists, and no facts will budge them.

Unable to present a scientific defense of 
its pro-revisionist, pro-Soviet social-imperi
alist position, the Guardian has launched a 
barrage of slanders and distortions against 
Marxism-Leninism.

For example, those who take a Marxist- 
Leninist line on international affairs and up
hold the revolutionary foreign policy of 
China, are accused by Silber of believing in 
the “papal infallibility” of Chairman Mao 
Tsetung. It is not enough for Silber to slan
der the whole U.S. Marxist-Leninist move
ment as “flunkeys,” as he again did. He 
must also go all out to try to smear the 
Communist Party of China and its great 
leader.

In his Chicago speech a few weeks 
earlier, Silber revealed his thoughts on this 
point a little more fully. Answering a ques
tion about the social base of China’s for
eign policy, which he had characterized as 
“ reactionary,” Silber said, “You can’t tell 
what forces in China are on top now.” Evi
dently Silber thinks that “something is 
damned wrong” in China, too. But what it 
might be he won’t or can’t say any more 
than in regard to the USSR. Silber’s inability 
to distinguish between the dictatorship of 
the proletariat in China and the dictatorship 
of the bourgeoisie in the USSR makes one 
wonder how he can pretend to take any part 
in the fight for the proletarian dictatorship
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SMASH REVISIONISTS IN TRADE UNION M<
In this series of articles, we have shown the importance of carrying on the struggle 

within the trade unions against reformism and trade unionism and against the leading 
spokesmen for these ideologies w ithin the trade union leadership.

Alongside the reformist trade union leaders, in direct opposition to the revolutionary 
movement of the working class, stand the revisionists—those defenders of capitalism who 
pose as communists. With their center in the now-capitalist Soviet Union, the revisionists 
throughout the capitalist countries try to penetrate the workers’ organizations, get into 
leadership and steer the labor movement down the capitalist road.

Living on the name and reputation of 
the once-revolutionary Communist Party, 
the modern revisionists are based among 
the better-paid sections of the workers. 
They try to move in at the top of the union 
bureaucracy through a strategy of allying 
with the reformist labor lieutenants.

In some unions such as the United 
Electrical Workers (UE) and Local 1199 
of the Drug and Hospital Workers Union, 
the revisionists hold many of the most in
fluential and leading positions. Their main 
efforts at present, however, are directed in 
the basic industries such as auto, rubber 
and especially steel. In the steelworkers’ 
union (USW), the revisionists are among 
the most vocal backers of reform candidate 
Ed Sadlowski and his “Steelworkers’ 
Fightback” group.

But it is not adequate to simply view the 
revisionists in the exact same way as reform
ist elements within the unions. While the re
visionists in part promote the same brand 
of trade unionism as the reformist trade 
unionists we have described in earlier 
articles, they must also be seen in their 
capacity as agents of Soviet social-imperial
ism within the workers’ movement in each 
country.

With the Soviet social-imperialists going 
on the warpath to redivide the world against 
their U.S. imperialist rivals, the revisionists’ 
penetration of the unions in all the capital
ist countries becomes crucial. Just as George 
Meany serves U.S. imperialism’s objectives 
in Latin America, Europe and elsewhere, 
the revisionist trade union leaders serve 
the social-imperialists.

The particular task of the revisionists to
day is to build sentiment for “detente” 
within the U.S. trade unions. In trying to 
drum up support for Soviet aggression dis
guised as “detente,” the revisionists appeal 
to the narrow economic interests of the 
workers, raising slogans like “Detente Means 
Jobs.” George Meany did the same thing 
when he drummed up support for U.S. 
aggression in Indochina by saying it was 
“good for the economy.” From either 
source, the purpose of the appeal is to blunt 
the working-class struggle against imperial
ism. The only difference is the imperialist 
master served.

In the course of serving the interests of 
social-imperialism, the revisionists pursue a 
tactical line of forming a bloc between 
themselves and the reformist trade union
ists. This means that, while mainly in the 
service of social-imperialism, the revisionists 
also act as props for the section of the U.S. 
ruling class whose interests are represented 
by these reformists. By building such a 
bloc, the revisionists hope to ride the wave 
of rank-and-file upsurge to positions of 
power in the union structure.

The CP trade union program pays lip- 
service opposition to the present union 
leadership. But to replace the Abels and 
Meanys, the revisionists look to the “new 
trends that are (reflected). . .in the trade 
union leadership as a result of the intensi
fication of the class struggle and the pressure 
of the rank and file” (Draft Political Reso
lution for 21st National Convention).

The “new trends” which the CP upholds 
are actually the old-line social-democrats,

direct inheritors of the Second Internation
al’s rotten class-collaborationism. These 
self-proclaimed “socialists” have been 
preaching the reform of capitalism and 
support for imperialism since WWI.

The CP describes these “new trends” as 
“moderate social-democrats such as Har
rington, Wurf, Lucy and Seldon, who shun 
Meany’s more reactionary positions but are 
reluctant to challenge them. They continue

to waver under the influence of Cold War 
inertia and anti-communism. Many of these 
can be brought to a pro-detente stand and 
to more consistently democratic and class- 
struggle positions..

On the basis of this opportunist analysis, 
the revisionists put forth their strategy of 
a “ Left-Center united front” with the whole 
section of social-democratic and reformist 
traitors to the working class whom they 
describe only as “waverers.” This growing

merger between revisionism, reformism and c
social-democracy in support of “detente” s 
(meaning support of social-imperialism) is s 
an international phenomenon and carries t
beyond the trade union movement into t 
the arena of electoral politics. It is part t 
and parcel of the revisionist strategy to 
take power while keeping the capitalist t 
system intact. a

While the danger of the revisionist t

r
trade union leaders is greater because they 
carry out their work under the mantle of i
“communism,” their program of struggle t
and trade union demands is in essence the a
same as that of the reformist trade union p
leaders. It is based on an open defense of r
trade unionism, or, as they pose the task p
“ the defense against monopoly’s attack on a
honest trade unionism” (Draft Resolution). >

The revisionist program calls for “na- r
tionalization of key industries under demo- 1

GUARDIAN’S BREAK W ITH  M A R X IS M
In a June 4 speech that was a hodge

podge of revisionism and Trotskyism, cen
trist spokesman Irwin Silber of the Guardian 
put the finishing toucheson his newspaper’s 
break with the Marxist-Leninist movement.

Silber acknowledged to the New York 
City audience of over 700 that the differen
ces between his line and the line of the anti
revisionist movement “are irreconcilable.”

While Silber’s attacks on Marxism-Lenin
ism were welcomed by the Trotskyites and 
followers of the revisionist CPUSA in the 
audience, for the honest forces, they served 
as an exposure of the bankrupt, revisionist 
essence of the Guardian executive editor’s 
line.

After lecturing the audience at dreary 
length on the need to base our analysis on 
the scientific study of objective conditions, 
Silber summed up his own “scientific analy
sis” of the present-day Soviet Union by say
ing “we all know there’s something damned 
wrong with the Soviet Union.” This gem o f 
subjectivism and evasion solved the problem 
Silber faced all through his tour: How to 
call the Soviet Union social-imperialist in 
order to maintain credibility among Marxist- 
Leninists and at the same time deny that 
capitalism had been restored in order to 
keep the door open to the revisionists. In 
New York, Silber solved this problem by 
ceasing to refer to the Soviet Union as im
perialist at all. The fact that the Guardian 
now openly pretends that the USSR today 
is not imperialist helped to open many peo
ple’s eyes to the real meaning of centrism.

The Guardian editor's efforts to cover 
up the role of the USSR also came out in a 
laundry -list of “questions” he presented as 
alleged reasons why he is “not convinced” 
that the USSR is capitalist. Every relevant 
item on this list—e.a. unemployment, pro- 

V  --------

fits, planning—was answered with facts and 
figures in a series of articles that ran in the 
Guardian’s own pages last year. (The articles 
are reprinted in a book by Liberator Press). 
To this day the Guardian editors have been 
unable to say a word in refutation of that 
analysis, but are pretending it doesn’t exist. 
It is evident that they have made up their 
minds to throw in their lot with the Soviet 
revisionists, and no facts will budge them.

Unable to present a scientific defense of 
its pro-revisionist, pro-Soviet social-imperi
alist position, the Guardian has launched a 
barrage of slanders and distortions against 
Marxism-Leninism.

For example, those who take a Marxist- 
Leninist line on international affairs and up
hold the revolutionary foreign policy of 
China, are accused by Silber of believing in 
the “papal infallibility” of Chairman Mao 
Tsetung. It is not enough for Silber to slan
der the whole U.S. Marxist-Leninist move
ment as “flunkeys,” as he again did. He 
must also go all out to try to smear the 
Communist Party of China and its great 
leader.

In his Chicago speech a few weeks 
earlier, Silber revealed his thoughts on this 
point a little more fully. Answering a ques
tion about the social base of China’s for
eign policy, which he had characterized as 
“ reactionary,” Silber said, “You can’t tell 
what forces in China are on top now.” Evi
dently Silber thinks that “something is 
damned wrong” in China, too. But what it 
might be he won’t or can’t say any more 
than in regard to the USSR. Silber’s inability 
to distinguish between the dictatorship of 
the proletariat in China and the dictatorship 
of the bourgeoisie in the USSR makes one 
wonder how he can pretend to take any part 
in the fight for the proletarian dictatorship

in tire U.S.
The reactionary slanders hurled at China 

by Silber under the guise of “ friendly critic
ism” are not original inventions. They come 
almost word for word from the pages of 
the Daily World and the Militant.

Silber’s charge that the October League 
and other Marxist-Leninists have the line 
of “class collaboration with U.S. imperial
ism” is taken from the same source. Ever 
since the October League was founded, we 
have been fighting in the heat of the class 
struggle to build a new communist party to 
overthrow U.S. imperialism.

Recently, the October League has played 
a leading role in bringing about the unifica
tion of a trend representing several Marxist- 
Leninist groups in the Organizing Commit
tee for a New Marxist-Leninist Party. The 
Organizing Committee is carrying out the 
work of bringing more Marxist-Leninists in
to the unity trend, drafting and organizing 
the debate around party program and lay
ing the groundwork for a Party Congress 
this year.

Meanwhile, Silber openly admits that the 
Guardian has no party-building plans. Ignor
ing the need to organize the vanguard of the 
working class in order to wage revolutionary 
struggle, Silber confines the question of par
ty building to a topic for “ future discus
sion.”

Silber must think his audience is too ig
norant to know that the Guardian editors 
are totally divorced from the working class 
and do not organize any fighting force 
worth speaking o f against U.S. or any other 
imperialism. The Guardian’s chief pen push
er is in no position to lecture the Marxist- 
Leninist movement about “ fighting U.S. 
imperialism.”

Also typical of the Guardian’s technique

of evasion and distortion is to keep reciting SILB 
(and misquoting) William Hinton’s article he isr, 
on China’s foreign policy. Whether Hinton whict 
proposes an alliance with U.S. imperialism 
or not, in either case, Hinton speaks only Q^ne 
for Hinton. Only China can speak for China, them' 
and China does not propose such an alliance, demo 

The Guardian aims its main blow at the to all 
October League and other Marxist-Leninists is the 
because, in the fight to overthrow U.S. im- ship i 
perialism, we fight at the same time to avoid prole
falling prey to the other superpower. (Chin

The decline of U.S. imperialism in the struc 
world is an objective fact. Soviet social- 
imperialism is on the rise. It is already 
stronger militarily .especially in Europe, the 
focus of contention between the two super- heig 
powers. Everywhere in the world it is not of tl 
only infiltrating, but aggressively expand- tion 
ing and preparing to move in. It is the main com 
source of the threat of world war. Its “so- spre 
cialist” label and its Big Lie of “detente” geoi
still deceive many people, just as Hitler did. ism.
These, too, are objective facts. This is why, date 
in the concrete world situation of today, whit 
Soviet social-imperialism has become the peri: 
more dangerous of the two rival imperialist We ; 
superpowers. Of the two principal enemies ists 
of the peoples of the world today, the USSR tion 
is the main danger. In our propaganda and strec 
agitation work, we hammer home these ob- is th 
jective facts. to o

The Guardian, by contrast, in concert rulir 
with the revisionists, praises such deeds as 11 
the instigation of civil war and occupation U.S. 
of Angola as “proletarian internationalist the
aid” and similar euphemisms. who

Does our opposition to the other im- peri: 
perialist superpower bring us into “alliance” with 
with U.S. imperialism? Nonsense! Our line ism, 
is solidarity with the struggles of the world’s at t 
people against both superpowers. Our line com



fS IN TRADE UNION MOVEMENT
direct inheritors of the Second Internation
al’s rotten class-collaborationism. These 
self-proclaimed “socialists” have been 
preaching the reform of capitalism and 
support for imperialism since WWI.

The CP describes these “new trends” as 
“moderate social-democrats such as Har
rington, Wurf, Lucy and Seldon, who shun 
Meany’s more reactionary positions but are 
reluctant to challenge them. They continue

to waver under the influence of Cold War 
inertia and anti-communism. Many of these 
can be brought to a pro-detente stand and 
to more consistently democratic and class- 
struggle positions.. . ”

On the basis of this opportunist analysis, 
the revisionists put forth their strategy of 
a “ Left-Center united front” with the whole 
section of social-democratic and reformist 
traitors to the working class whom they 
describe only as “waverers.” This growing

merger between revisionism, reformism and 
social-democracy in support of “detente” 
(meaning support of social-imperialism) is 
an international phenomenon and carries 
beyond the trade union movement into 
the arena of electoral politics. It is part 
and parcel of the revisionist strategy to 
take power while keeping the capitalist 
system intact.

While the danger of the revisionist

trade union leaders is greater because they 
carry out their work under the mantle of 
“communism,” their program of struggle 
and trade union demands is in essence the 
same as that of the reformist trade union 
leaders. It is based on an open defense of 
trade unionism, or, as they pose the task 
“ the defense against monopoly’s attack on 
honest trade unionism” (Draft Resolution).

The revisionist program calls for “na
tionalization of key industries under demo

cratic control” as part of apian for “ radical 
structural reforms” of capitalism. “ Re
structuring” is posed as an alternative to 
the communist program of socialist revolu
tion, and it is on this basis that the CP tries 
to build its “Anti-Monopoly Coalition.”

In calling for a “restructuring” of the 
trade union movement, the revisionists 
are basically defending the liberal labor 
bureaucrats and manuevering for more in
fluence themselves. The new structure they 
seek to build is not a trade union movement 
organized as a center for revolutionary 
struggle, but a bureaucracy in which they 
and their allies hold hegemony.

The CPUSA’s traitorous policy of class- 
collaborationist trade unionism was clearly 
seen in the recent strike of San Francisco 
city workers which ended in bitter defeat 
last May. The defeat was the result of a 
sell-out by the San Francisco Labor Council 
in which the revisionists have gained some 
influence. Their strategy for winning the 
strike was based on a cozy alliance with 
“pro-labor” Mayor Moscone rather than 
mobilizing the workers themselves. Moscone 
and other city officials turned on the work
ers, knowing they could rely on the bureau
crats to force the strikers back to work 
with none of their demands met.

Because the revisionists had a stake in 
building up these union misleaders to se
cure their own future and undermine the 
rank-and-file sentiment of resistance-and 
rebellion,they openly declared the settle
ment a “victory” (Daily World, May 18).

The traitorous alliance with the reform
ist trade union leaders is just one part of 
the strategy of the revisionists. They have 
also attempted to organize their own inde
pendent fronts within the trade union 
movement to increase their negotiating 
position. Playing on the widespread rank- 
and-file sentiment for independent organi
zation in the form of the caucus move
ment which arose in the 1960s, the CP 
launched their own organization called

Trade Unionists for Action and Democracy 
(TUAD).

TUAD, in its newspaper Labor Today, 
describes itself as organizing “rank-and-file 
trade unionism.” This is an honest self-por
trayal in that it confines itself strictly to 
trade unionist politics as opposed to revo
lutionary working-class politics. Its main 
program is confined to support for the 
reformist trade union leaders like Sadlow- 
ski combined with agitation around “de
tente” and lip-service to the fight against 
racism.

It is necessary to mention that the revi
sionists’ strategy in the unions also includes 
a life-or-death struggle against genuine com
munists who have begun to make their in
fluence more greatly felt within the trade 
union struggle. In France and Italy, where 
the revisionists are strong in the union 
movement, genuine communists have been 
barred by the revisionist bureaucrats, 
fingered to the police and even set up for 
assassination.

In the U.S. union movement, revisionism 
directs its most vicious attacks on the 
“Maoists” and “Black nationalists” (see 
“Rebellion in the Unions” by revisionist 
labor hack George Morris), whom they see 
as providing the greatest challenge to their 
own legitimacy in the labor movement.

The struggle against the revisionist trade 
union leaders is part and parcel of our re
volutionary struggle against the capitalist 
system. Along with the reformists, the revi
sionists must be made the target of our main 
blow within the workers’ movement. Their 
danger is bound to increase as the crisis of 
capitalism deepens and thousands of work
ers begin to turn towards communism as the 
only solution. It is at this point, when capi
talism’s open labor lieutenants stand ex
posed before the working class, that the 
bourgeoisie will come to rely more and more 
on the phony “communists” in the CP.

Key to this struggle is the building of a 
genuine communist party in the immediate 
future which will enable us to organize in 
the unions on a revolutionary basis of class 
struggle. Without such a party, the fight 
against the revisionist and reformist leaders 
cannot be carried out in a thorough-going 
way.

REVISIONIST LIE—"Detente" won't bring jobs. In fact i t  is a cover for war plans.

SILBER says 
he isn 't sure 
which class 
holds power in 
China. But the 
Chinese people 
themselves are 
demonstrating 
to all that China 
is the dictator
ship o f the 
proletariat. 
(China Recon
structs)

K WITH MARXISM
in the U.S.

The reactionary slanders hurled at China 
by Silber under the guise of “ friendly critic
ism” are not original inventions. They come 
almost word for word from the pages of 
the Daily World and the Militant.

Silber’s charge that the October League 
and other Marxist-Leninists have the line 
of “class collaboration with U.S. imperial
ism” is taken from the same source. Ever 
since the October League was founded, we 
have been fighting in the heat of the class 
struggle to build a new communist party to 
overthrow U.S. imperialism.

Recently, the October League has played 
a leading role in bringing about the unifica
tion of a trend representing several Marxist- 
Leninist groups in the Organizing Commit
tee for a New Marxist-Leninist Party. The 
Organizing Committee is carrying out the 
work of bringing more Marxist-Leninists in
to the unity trend, drafting and organizing 
the debate around party program and lay
ing the groundwork for a Party Congress 
this year.

Meanwhile, Silber openly admits that the 
Guardian hasno party-building plans. Ignor
ing the need to organize the vanguard of the 
working class in order to wage revolutionary 
struggle, Silber confines the question of par
ty building to a topic for “ future discus
sion.”

Silber must think his audience is too ig
norant to know that the Guardian editors 
are totally divorced from the working class 
and do not organize any fighting force 
worth speaking of against U.S. or any other 
imperialism. The Guardian’s chief pen push
er is in no position to lecture the Marxist- 
Leninist movement about “ fighting U.S. 
imperialism.”

Also typical of the Guardian’s technique

of evasion and distortion is to keep reciting 
(and misquoting) William Hinton’s article 
on China’s foreign policy. Whether Hinton 
proposes an alliance with U.S. imperialism 
or not, in either case, Hinton speaks only 
for Hinton. Only China can speak for China, 
and China does not propose such an alliance.

The Guardian aims its main blow at the 
October League and other Marxist-Leninists 
because, in the fight to overthrow U.S. im
perialism, we fight at the same time to avoid 
falling prey to the other superpower.

The decline of U.S. imperialism in the 
world is an objective fact. Soviet social- 
imperialism is on the rise. It is already 
stronger militarily .especially in Europe, the 
focus of contention between the two super
powers. Everywhere in the world it is not 
only infiltrating, but aggressively expand
ing and preparing to move in. It is the main 
source of the threat of world war. Its “so
cialist” label and its Big Lie of “detente” 
still deceive many people, just as Hitler did. 
These, too, are objective facts. This is why, 
in the concrete world situation of today, 
Soviet social-imperialism has become the 
more dangerous of the two rival imperialist 
superpowers. Of the two principal enemies 
of the peoples of the world today, the USSR 
is the main danger. In our propaganda and 
agitation work, we hammer home these ob
jective facts.

The Guardian, by contrast, in concert 
with the revisionists, praises such deeds as 
the instigation of civil war and occupation 
of Angola as “proletarian internationalist 
aid” and similar euphemisms.

Does our opposition to the other im
perialist superpower bring us in to “alliance” 
with U.S. imperialism? Nonsense! Our line 
is solidarity with the struggles of the world’s 
people against both superpowers. Our line

heightens the revolutionary consciousness 
of the masses and raises the level of prepara
tion against imperialist world war. Our line 
combats the pacifist and reformist illusions 
spread in the working class by the bour
geoisie and teaches genuine international
ism. This line alone can train and consoli
date the vanguard of the working class, 
which will lead the struggle to turn the im
perialist war into a civil war, into revolution. 
We aim our main blow against the revision
ists who attempt to sidetrack the revolu
tionary struggle into the bloody dead-end 
street of reformism and capitulation. This 
is the only way to ensure that the struggle 
to overthrow U.S. imperialism, our “own” 
ruling class, will be victorious.

It is not we who play into the hand of 
U.S. imperialism, but those who cover up 
the source and danger of imperialist war, 
who grossly magnify the power of U.S. im
perialism in the world, who promote unity 
with revisionism and Soviet social-imperial- 
ism, and who are trying with every means 
at their command to prevent a genuine 
communist (Marxist-Leninist) party from

being bom. If the editors of the Guardian 
wish to see who props up U.S. imperialism 
and delays its revolutionary overthrow, they 
should examine themselves and their allies.

The overwhelming majority of Marxist- 
Leninists will certainly agree with Irwin Sil
ber’s conclusion in his June 4 speech that 
the differences between his line and our line 
are irreconcilable and allow no compromise. 
That is why the Guardian editors as politi
cal figures, and their newspaper as an orga
nized force (such as it is), can no longer be 
considered as a part of the Marxist-Leninist 
movement. The task now is to step up the 
exposure and struggle against the ideologi
cal influence of their line.

The Guardian editors summed up Silber’s 
speaking tour with its New York climax as 
indicating “a vast reservoir of political 
sentiment and cadres” for the Guardian’s 
line.

In reality, Silber’s speaking tour, includ
ing his final act of denying that the Soviet 
Union is imperialist at all, is only welcomed 
by the revisionists and Trotskyites.
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m m- B ICENTENNIAL . . .'GETTIN' ON 
COUNTRY'

To all those who attended the 
National Fight Back Conference in 
Chicago or the Southern Fight- 
Back Meeting in Eastabuchie, 
Mississippi, last year, Anne Ro- 
maine is no stranger. This talented 
singer and musician is one of the 
most dedicated artists performing 
country and western music today.

The fact that the struggle of the 
working class is central to Anne 
Romaine’s life makes her album 
release “Gettin' On Country” of 
special interest to Call readers.

The album, produced in Nash
ville, contains a wide range of 
songs, including love ballads like 
“Mountain Morning Sun” as well 
as hard-hitting songs of struggle 
like “Georgia Cotton Mill Woman” 
(a true story of Nannie Washburn ). 
Nannie, for those who aren’t fa
miliar with her, is a veteran fighter
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and whites.
The rebellion of last week ex

ploded Vorster's lies. Fighting on
ly with rocks and bricks, an esti
mated half million Blacks took 
part in the Soweto and Alexandra 
uprisings alone. Press accounts in
dicated that a number of white 
students also joined the struggle. 
The freedom fighters dared to 
stand up to the white supremacist 
military machine and, while suffer
ing some losses, they showed that 
Azanians will not tolerate apar
theid rule much longer.

Like the Sharpeville massacre of 
1960, the uprising of the last week 
marks an important turning point 
in the Azanian struggle. At Sharpe
ville, 60 peaceful Black protesters 
were slaughtered in the street, 
awakening many Azanian freedom 
fighters to the need to take up 
armed struggle.

Last week’s events, although ap
parently spontaneous, serve as a 
call to intensify the anti-apartheid 
struggle. On the second day of the

for socialism and a member of the 
October League. Her story is 
brought to life in this Romaine 
composition.

Another work of major impor
tance on the album is “On the 
Line,” written by the well-known 
country artist John D. Loudermilk. 
This is the story of Joan Little, the 
Black woman militant whose re
cent frame-up murder trial ended 
in victory as a result of the nation
wide demonstrations of the people. 
This song, when originally cut on 
a single, played an important role 
in educating masses' of people 
about the Little case. Joan Little 
was acquitted in August 1975.

The appearance of Anne Ro
maine ’s album is very significant 
and timely. Born in the textile 
town of Gastonia, North Carolina, 
Romaine’s roots are planted firmly

rebellion, Vorster called for “law 
and order by any means,” and or
dered police to open tire on “all 
crowds.” But the rebellion con
tinued for three more days and 
spread to other cities.

The racist South African state is 
now under siege from all sides. Mo
zambique, formerly allied with 
South Africa when it was a Portu
guese colony,has won its indepen
dence and become a militant oppo
nent of South Africa. In Namibia 
(Southwest Africa) guerrillas of 
the Southwest African People’s Or
ganization (SWAPO) are stepping 
up their armed struggle to drive 
South Africa out and have gained 
worldwide support for their cause. 
In neighboring Zimbabwe (Rhode
sia), African freedom fighters are 
rapidly encircling the white supre
macist regime of Ian Smith with 
armed support from several Afri
can countries. With the flames of 
liberation now burning inside 
South Africa itself, the Vorster re
gime has never been more isolated.

This isolation is the background 
to Vorster’s meeting this week in

ANNE ROMAINE (Call Photo)

in the life of the working class. 
Her album reflects a growing cul
tural movement in the South to 
support the struggles of the work
ing class and oppressed minorities.

“Gettin’ On Country” is availa

ble from: SCEF, 3210 W. Broad
way, Louisville, Ky. 40211

Germany with Henry Kissinger. 
Frantic for aid to shore up his rule, 
Vorster is appealing to the U.S., 
the biggest imperialist investor in 
South Africa. U.S. imperialism has 
always provided South Africa with 
military and diplomatic aid.

The current developments in 
South Africa are only the latest in 
a series of events which have rivet
ed world attention on the whole 
southern tip of Africa. Both im
perialist superpowers, the U.S. 
and the USSR,, are carrying out a 
frantic scramble for power in that 
strategic part of the world. Both 
superpowers fear the strength of 
the armed liberation movements 
and the African countries fighting 
for genuine independence.

The superpower rivalry has al
ready led to the Angolan civil war 
in which the Soviet Union split 
the liberation movement and mas
sacred 150,000 Angolans in order 
to gain a military foothold in 
southern Africa.

Faced with both the rising tide 
of liberation wars and the Soviet 
military danger, the U.S. has been 
forced to tone down its previous 
policy of all-out support to the 
white supremacist regimes in Rho
desia and South Africa.

KISSINGER’S TRIP

On his May tour of Africa, Kis
singer said that the U.S. was com
mitted to bringing about majority 
rule “by peaceful means,” in 
southern Africa, hoping to get the 
liberation movements to lay down 
their arms and submit to U.S.- 
sponsored negotiations.

But the events of recent days 
in South Africa have amply de
monstrated that there can be no 
“peaceful reconciliation” between 
Black Africans and the Vorster re
gime. Armed struggle is the key to 
ending the vicious apartheid rule.

The Azanian rebellion is not on
ly a call to action against racism 
and imperialism in southern Afri
ca, it gives strength to anti-imperi
alist fighters everywhere.

Even though the treatment of 
Blacks in South Africa is especial
ly brutal, the same imperialist sys
tem promotes racism and national 
oppression from Johannesburg to 
Boston. The fact that Azanians 
are rebelling and fighting back even 
under the terror of apartheid, lends 
great inspiration to the struggles 
of the working class and oppressed 
nationalities in the U.S.
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allowed to vote. Freed Blacks were 
not even admitted into the meeting 
room of the Constitutional Con
vention. American Indians were 
shot at and driven off their lands 
even while the convention was in 
session.

Along with burying this history 
of oppression, the ruling class tries 
to hide the history of revolutionary 
resistance. There are no “Bicenten
nial Minutes” honoring Denmark 
Vesey, Nat Turner or any of the 
other heroes who sparked over 
120 slave rebellions from 1579 to 
1865. Picnic plates and restaurant 
placemats do not portray great 
events in the class struggle such as 
John Brown’s assault on Harper’s 
Ferry in 1859. Brown, a white 
man, and numerous others joined 
with Blacks to give their lives in 
the struggle for Black liberation 
and the freedom of all oppressed 
people.

It is the great tradition of Den
mark Vesey and John Brown which 
lights the way for the working class 
of today in its struggle. The path 
of capitalists like Washington and 
Jefferson, while progressive in its 
day, has led to capitalism’s highest 
stage—imperialism—with nothing 
progressive about it.

Yet phony revolutionaries like 
the revisionist Communist Party 
(CPUSA) have jumped on the red, 
white and blue bandwagon, preach
ing that liberation for the op
pressed nationalities will come 
about by reforming capitalism.

Angela Davis, a revisionist 
spokesman, gave a speech in Mil
waukee last month in which she
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In the first place, there are the an
gry and, in certain locals, power
ful allies of the late Jimmy Hoffa.

They, are particularly embitter
ed over the murder of Hoffa 
shortly after he announced his in
tentions of running against Fitz
simmons. Here the contradictions 
amount to little more than a fall
ing-out among thieves.

GROUPS OF REFORMISTS

Secondly, there are groups of 
reformists such as those who orga
nized PROD (Professional Drivers 
Council for Safety and Health) in 
1972 and Teamsters for a Demo
cratic Union, which played a major 
role in the strike by 400,000 
truckers in April. Claiming a mem
bership of up to 3,000, PROD re
leased a lengthy expose just three 
weeks before the convention ac
cusing Teamster leadership of too 
much corruption and too high sa
laries, both a product of too much 
power.

Also included in the rank-and- 
file forces are some smaller groups 
such as “Upsurge” and others or
ganized among the United Parcel 
Service (UPS) workers. “Upsurge” 
is influenced largely by the Trot
skyist reactionary group Interna
tional Socialists (IS).

While exposing some of the 
worst corruption in the Teamsters’ 
leadership, these reformists fail to 
present the rank-and-file with a 
real alternative of class struggle 
aimed at taking power in the union.

Rank-and-file members of nu
merous Teamster locals, especially 
those made up largely of women 
and minority workers, have rebel- 
ed against the leadership’s sell-out 
policies. The current BFI strike in

criticized Blacks who oppose the 
chauvinist Bicentennial celebra
tions. “We must use the Bicenten
nial,” said Davis. Blurring the dis
tinction between the capitalist re
volution of 1776 and the working 
class revolution needed today, Da
vis said, “ In 1776 there was a revo
lution. In 1976, let’s do it again.’ 
She went on to spell out what a 
“revolution in 1976” meant to 
her—a program of legislation and 
other reforms to “renew our com
mitment to justice and equality.”

But capitalism is a system which 
embodies injustice and inequality 
for the masses of people. Even with 
all the reforms that have been won 
through the struggle of the last 200 
years, the frame-up of Black 
youths like Gary Tyler continues. 
The KKK is still marching. Ameri
can Indians are still living in pover
ty on reservations. Asian and Latin 
women still work 14-hour days in 
non-union sweatshops. Black 
workers still earn only 60% of 
what whites earn. Thousands of 
Black sharecroppers still toil un
der conditions little different than 
the days of slavery. These facts 
expose both the revisionists and 
the capitalist rulers of the U.S. 
who claim that the system can be 
reformed to provide justice and 
equality.

The condition of minority na
tionalities in the U.S. is only 
one among many reflections of 
what imperialist oppression in 
1976 means for the masses of 
people. These facts cannot be hid
den by any amount of flag-waving, 
nor any glorification of the revo
lution of 1776.

FITZSIMMONS got a new raise.

Santa Barbara, California, and the 
Teamster cannery workers who 
have sided with the United Farm 
Workers are two such examples.

Last April’s strike over the Na
tional Freight Agreement was an
other example. Under pressure, 
Fitzsimmons called the first na
tional walkout in the union’s his
tory. When he tried to impose a 
quick settlement after three days, 
wildcats broke out in many locals 
across the country, defying his 
leadership.

The Teamsters convention is a 
blatant example of American busi
ness unionism. Flaunting their 
power and their contempt for the 
masses of workers, Teamster top 
dogs voted themselves an outra
geous salary raise and ordered steep 
dues increases to foot the bill.

Fitzsimmons, already the high
est paid labor bureaucrat in the 
world, was awarded a yearly sala
ry of $156,275 to go along with 
his unlimited expense account and 
union-paid jet plane.

While Fitzsimmons and his cro
nies appear to be riding high to
day, the show in Las Vegas reveals 
the deep divisions within the union 
and the new beginnings of rank- 
and-file upheaval which will have 
the decisive influence over the fu
ture of the Teamsters Union.

SOCIALIST CULTURE 
IN CHINA

A Glance at China's C u lture .........................$ .75
[ | Peasant Paintings from Huhsien County . . . .  $5.95
[ j  Selected Stories of Lu Hsun.........................$1.75
I I Talksatthe Yenan Forum on Literature & Art, Mao

$ .25
□  On New Democracy, M ao.............................$ .40
□  6 Peasant Painting Posters...........................$3.00
[ j  6 Worker Painting Posters.............................$3.00
j j The Bustling Docks 10" L P ...........................$1.95
l ]  New Song of the Herdsmen 10" L P ............. $1.95
[H Subscription to Chinese Literature . . . .$4.00/year
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~  Free catalog of books, magazines, posters, greet
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